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This issue. This rnonth features the tlrst of what I hope
will be two speci?ll numbers by Adam Sobcy on his 33
years as study edior of The Problen?6r, and also a tilst
attempt lo sulnmarize the mass of data that bas been

Deep Junior v Deep Fritz
Whitc to pla), (scc bclow)

provided by Ken Thompson on six-man pawnless
endings. Thc main magazine features a couple of'hature imitates art" items, a wholly
frjvolous one below and a more normal one on page 183, and I have had lo make use
of the back page

10

llt in

some cogently cxprcsscd rcaders' replies

what is a "ouiet" movc.

to tl'te question of

Nature imitates art (l). When reviewing an early use by a computer progr2rm ol
tbe Nalimov 5-rnan tablebases (see EG 136 pp l18-20), I constructed the position
"wKal, Qc7, Pf3/f2 (4). bKf8, Pt4 (2)" in wbich the compurer played neithe. (a) the
beginncr's move 1 Qxf4+ lvjnning yet more material nor (b) the expert line 1-5 Kf6
with mate next move, buI (c) I Ql7+ with nrate in 25 (because it had a complctc tablc
ol results with K+2P v K+P and so could look up the answer rvitbout further analysis).
I \,?rs therclbrc deligbted wherl Hew Dundas sent me a fepo of a top-level computeragainst compute. match iir wh;ch just such play had occured. Hcw's sourcc gavc
only an outline, but the aclual position was reported at the July EG readers' lDeeting
(quoted, I think, from 64 - Shaklnnnoe oholenie). Bolll sides had a complele table
of results with K+R+P v K+R and could see tbat the sacrifice of a rook would give
Whjte a known win, and play continued 70 Rc6+! Kb5! 71 Rcs+!! Kb4!l 72 Rbs+!!!
Kc4!!! 73 Rd4+!!!! Kc3!!l! 74 Rcs+!!!!l Kxd4 (nothing else holds out longer) and
White duly mated on move 109.
Spotlight, Jonathan Mestel suggests tbat Black doesn't have to play 5..-Bxd5 in
Mike Bent's study 5 in June (page 171); he can play 5.,.Ke5 allowing 6 Nxc?, and
then continue 6...8c6 eventually winning the knight. Sadly, tbe co puterconfiIInsAnother outlet for originals? Da\.id Shire's problen column in Corespondence
Chejs recently reprinted a study of mine, and I think he would be willing to consider
not-too-difllcult originals of quality if ticy wcre to be offered. Try him at 25 Palmars
Cross Hill, Rough Common, Canterbury. Kent CT2 gBL.
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Recently published British originals

l-win

la - after l,..Nd2

lb

- 2 Kb4, after 2,..Kxa2

Harold van der Heijden and I published l in diagrammes last year, and although my
contribution was only one move I think it qualifies fbr jnclusion here,
The bishop cannot be saved (l Bb2 Nd2 aDd it will go), and rhe question is
whether the White king and pawns can overwhelm the knight befbre the Black king
can get back to help. Try I c4; oo, l ..Kxal 2 Kb3 Nd2+ 3 Kc3 Nbl+ 4 Kb3 Nd2r
and Black has a peryetual check. Try I Kb3 releasing the a-pawn; now i_..Kxal can
be met by 2 a4 winning, but Black has l...Nd2+ (2 Ka3 Kxal.2 Kb4 Kxa2 with
...KxB to follow). Try I Kb4, again releasing rhe a-pawn and lhis timc avoiding rhe
check from d2; once more l...Kxal c?rn be met by 2 a4 winning, but Black can play
I...Kxa2 and pick up the bishop afterwards. This leaves only I Bb2 and if I ...Kxc2
then 2 c4 rclcasing wB with a routine win, but Black has l,..Nd2 keeping wK out of
b3 and threatening a fbrk on c4 (see la).
Bishop noves can now be mct by captures (even 2 Bcl Kxcl 3 Kb4 Kxcz 4 a4 is
only drawn,4...Ne4 5 a5 Nd6 6 a6 NcB 7 c4 Kd3 I Kc5 Kc3 9 Kb5 Kd4 10 c5 Kd5)
and 2 Ka4 Kxb2 is clearly hopeless. What about 2 Kb4? 2...Kxb2 3 a4 Ne4 4 c4 is a
win, isn't itl Yes, it is, but Black has 2...Kxa2 (see lb), once more taking the pawn
tlrst and lett.ing thc bishop wait. Tbe bishop can now escape by 3 Ba3 or 3 Bcl, but
3 Ba3 is met by 3...Kbl threatening 4...Kxc2 with an N v B+P drau (and if 4 c4 rhen
4...Nxc4), while 3 Bcl Ne4 also lcads ro the loss of wPc2 (Black threatens 4...Kbl
tbrking bishop and pawn, and if say 4 Bd3 then 4...Kb2).
So White seems to be at an impasse, and only onc of my solvers found Lhe answer:
2 c4l Faced with a threat to win a piece, White not only allows jt to happen but
throws away a pawn into the bargain. Black must play the fork eJse wB will escape,
lrence 2...Nxc4+ (see 1c), and now comes the next trap. 'l'he natural 3 Kb3 Nxb2
gives ld with White to play. and he has no way of win ing: 4 a3 Kcl (le with Whitc
to play) 5 c4 Nd3 6 n4 Kd2'7 a5 Ke3 8 Kc3 Nc5 9 Kb4 Kd4 l0 Kb5 Ne6 and Wlite
will make no lurther progress, or 4 c3 Nd3 with various lines of which perhaps the
most important is 5 a4 Ne5 6 a5 Nc6 7 a6 Na7 8 c4 Nc8 9 c5 Na7 l0 Kb4 Kc2 11 Ka5
Nc8 l2 Kb5 Kd3 I3 Kc6 Kc4.
lnstead, fiom lc White must play 3 Kb4! Black still bas nothing better than
3...Nxb2 (3...Nb6/Nd6/Ne3 4 Kb3, 3...Nd2 4 a4) and now 4 Kb3 gives ld wirh Black
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lc - maio line,2,,.Nxc4+ ld

- reciprocal

zugzwang le

- rcciprocal zugzwang

to play. 4-.,Ndl and 4...Kal arc met by 5 a4. but 4..,Kcl is more troublesome because
the obvious 5 c4 exploiting thc witbdrawal of pressure on a2 still failsr 5.,.Nd3 6 a4
Kd2 7 a5 Ke3 8 a6 Nc5+. Nor is 5 Kc3 Ndl+ or 5 c3 Nd3 any berter, and rhe right
movc is 5 a3! givjng le with Black to play. Black is now lost; -5...Kb1 allows 6 c4,
no\r winning because bK is one square funher tiom the action (6...Nd3 7 a4 Kc1 8 a5
Kd2 9 Ka4 Kc3 10 Kb5 Nb4 I I c5 etc), while 5...Nd1 leads to the slow excelsjor 6 a4
(6 c4 can be met by either 6.,.Kd2 or 6...Ne3) Ne3 (6...Kd2 7 a5 Nc3 8 Kc4,6...Nf2
'1 c4) 7 aS (.'7 c4 KdZ a5
8
Kd3) Nd5 (7...Nxc2 I Kc4) 8 a6 Nc7 9 a7 Nb5 10 a8Q.
A study seL for solution should be sportingly dilficult but not impossible. and as
onc wrong answef tbllowed ?rnothcr I began to wonder if I had commitlecl the
ultimale editorial sin of sctting somefiing that nobodl, corld do. Fortunately a coffect
sol]tion arrivcd from Jean Made Barri on Lhe island of La R6union (the bi hplace of
de la Bourdonnais) a day or two bcfore I was due to send in the solving ladder.
As regards the division ol labour. Harold sent me a study based on lc reflccted about
the b-file (bNa4, wKc3, Kb4 again necessaty ro win), I set up 1a in a spirit of
"wouldn't it be nice it" and was amazcd when the computer said it was sound,
and Harold then pointed out that we could staft tiom I and give the bishop a movc.

',;,,ll
or,
2a - after 3...Nc4 4 f4

If I proved to be at rhe far edge of whar is acceprably difficutt, Mike Bent's 2, from
the October-Decenrber diagranmes, showed that a study does not have to bc difficult
to be enjoyed. Black has a mate al plus, aod it is soon sccn that only one line leads to
an advanlagc for White: Bt6+ Ka4 2 Qa7+ Kb3 3 Qf7+ and 4 f4! (see 2a say).
None of the 17 squares to whjch the Black queen can move oflbrs a sate refuge.

I
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A tale of two prizewinners
This is a tale of two studies honoured in the same tourney. One has attained the status
of a classic, frequently reproduced; theotheris forgotlen.

'rf:F;
la - I Ke7, after

3...g3

lb

- main line, after 4.--g3

I (W. Issler, 3rd Prize, Nev' Statesman'fy 1970) has become recogllized as one of
the classic modem studies. The obvious line is 1 Ke7 896 (1...8c4 2 Be6) 2 Be8
apparcntly chasing bB away, but Black has 2...g4! and 3 Bxg6 93 (see la) 4-5 f8Q
glQ is only a draw. The alternative I Kg7 is hopeless (l,,.8c4 erc), and I Ber' rs lner
by L..g41 with sufficient counterplay to draw; 2 KE'] (2 Bxg4 Kf4 3 Be6 896) 93
3 Bd5 (3 Bh3 Bc4) Be4.
The winning move is the rcmarkable 1 Kf7!! remaining in front of the pawn. This
threatens 2 Be6 and 3 Kg7, ard if 1...g4 then 2 Bxg4 and Whire wios because wK is
one square nearer the actjon (2...Kf4 3 Bc6 Be2 4 Kg6). So Black plays 1,..8e2,
rcady to neet 2 Be6 by 2,,.Bh5+ and 2 Kg6 by 2...8c4. No}! White plays 2 Ke7, and
after 2...tsh5 3 Be8 94 4 Bxh5 93 we have la wili wB on h5 insread of 96 (see lb).
This allows White to play 5 BBI and atier 5..,Kxf3 he will queen wirh check (6 17 g?
7 f8Q+). It is an unusually subtle decoy manoeuv.e. In the nalural linc I Kei 896
2 Be8 94 3 Bxg6 93 thc Whire bishop ends up on 96 and the move Be4 doesn'r help
White, bu( thc spectacular opening move I Kfl decoys the Black bishop to e2, and
aftcr l...Be2 2 Ke7 Bhs rhe Whitc bishop will capture jts counterpart on h5 and the
move Bl3 will win.
Fine, A classic study, with a light setting, a spectacular opening move, and a subtle
strategic motivation tbr the play. But it only received t ird p ze; what can have been
placed ahead of it?
Thc second prizewinner is easily dealt with. It purported to show a lcngthy and
clegant out-and-back idea, but it was found to be fundamentally unsound almost as
soon as the award was published and it has sunk without trace. (l have not seen the
original awad, and am relying on rhc repons in EG 23 and EG 24.) But the firsr
p.izewinner (P. Perkonoja, see 2) is ratJrer a djllerent matter.
This was described in the award in the following terms (notation converted).
"A sludy without drama or central poinr, but of consistently high standard throughout.
Therc are f-ew captures, the wK must walk with precision, there is a black excelsior in
-
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the variation 8...8f4, and there is a fascinatingly natural position after 13 Nxes in the
main line." The play (original notes in quotation marks) goes t h7 Kd7 (now the .ook
can concentrate on the h-pawn) 2 Ncs+ ("2 Kg4? f5+ 3 Kh4 Ba3 4 hliQ BxeT+ 5 Kh5
Rh3+, or here 4 Nb8+ Kc7. Il2 Nc7? d3 3 eBQ+ RxeS 4 Nxe8 Bb2") KxeT 3 Kg4
("3 Kh4? Rxe? 4 Kg3 Bf4+ 5 Kxf4 Rh2") f5+ 4 Kh4 Rxe2 (see 2a) 5 Kg3 ("5 Kh3?
Bf4 mates") f,l+ ("5..-tsf4+ 6 Kxf4 Rh2 7 Kxf5 RxhT 8 Ke5") 6 Kh3 Rel 7 Kh2

fi+ 8 Khz Bf4+ 9 Kh3 Rhl+") B I Nd3 Gee 2b) f2 ("8,..8f4+ 9 Nxf4 f2
l Kxhl flQ+ l2 Kh2 Qxf4+ 13 Kg2, Or here 10.__f1Q l1Qg7+Ke8
l2 Qg8+ Kd7 13 Qd5+") I Nxtz ("9 h8Q? flQ l0 Qh4+ Kd7 I I Q/Nxel Bf4+")
Bf4+ 10 Kg2 C'10 Kh3? Be5 11 Nd3 Re3+") Be5 1l Nd3 Re2+ 12 Kfl C'12 KB?
("7 Kg21

l0

h8Q Rhl+ l

Re3+") Rh2 13 Nxes RxhT 14 Nc6+

K-

15 Nxd4.

This is far lrom being its composer's best work, as those who look up "Perkonoja"
see why il has
become fofgotten. The inilial position is characterless and untidy; there is indeed no
drama or central point to the play; there may be "few captures", but three are of
unmovcd men, one of then a pawn on the point of promoiion; and the draw in lhe
linc 8...8t4+ I Nxf4 f2 i0 h8Q IIQ 11 Qg7+ Ke8 12 Qgs+ Kd7 t3 Qd5+ is nor as
clear-cut as I like to sec in a sjde variation (White has to keep checking, because if he
grabs the d-pawn Black has an attack leading to mate or win of materiai)- The study
would be in a wholly dif-ferent ciass if the saw-roorh wK manoeuvre h5-g4 !,h4-gJ l-h3
were continued to thc sccond rank, and if the necessary single-step Black move ._.Re2
were not forced by a capture. But as it is, I am afiaid we have an all too typical
prizewinninE{ study io whjch length and depth are present in abundance, but shape and

in the van der Heijden database will readily discover. and it is easy to

elegance are oot.
So, had I been one ol the judges, would I have placed rhese studies diflerently?
I cannot honestly say that I would. A judge plays over the studies many times, and
the impact of a move such as I Kt7 inevitably decreases with repetition- He may start

I at the top of thc field, bur rhen he rellects: we arc judging
compositional content, and the composer has put so mrrch more into 2 than into 1,
so should we not in hooesty place it higher? Length and depth can be measured,
$urprise, shape, and elegance cannot; so the effect of length and depth persists,
while the impact of other factors wears off, and rhe dominance oI the former in the
by putting study

prize lists is assured.
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From the world at large
The resulls of the sixth "World Chess Composilion 'l-ournament" (a composing
competition for national [eams) were recently announced. The results of lhe prevrous
toumament bad shown a significant lcvcl of bias, thc scvcn countries providing
judges having received an average of 30.3 points out of 47 for the round judged by
thejr own national compared wilh 13.7 pojnts for each of lhe other rounds, and I am
surc that thc publicizing of thcsc figures in BESN was one rcason why no British study
composer !!as willing to submit his work to the sc.utirly of the present toumament.
It is lherefore sad to have to reporl lhal the situation this lime has been little different.
Olrejudge came from a non-competing country; the six countries providingjudges for
fhe other rounds received an average of 29.8 poiots for the roundjudged by their own
national. compared this time with 14.0 for the othcrs.
Those pads of the composition world which atlach irnportance to toumey awards
have long been concerned at thc apparent iotrusion of exlraneous factors into judging,
aod mutterings about cronyism and mutual back scratching have been all too frequent.
Such things car never be proved - eveo now, it is not possible to poinl to a particular
WCCT ser:tion judgement and demonstrate thal i1 is dishonest - bu1 the occurrence of
sucb results in two consecutive events is an overwhelmingly clear indication that
sornething somewhere is serioDsly wrong.
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- 4 d8Q+, atler 6...Q92+

The more abstract and disinterested world of computer research is in a much
healthier stale, and I appeared in Noam Elkies's column in EG I40. 11 is based on
Pete. Kaner's researches with 2Q v Q+P (Peter and Eugene Nalimov have
jndependently jnvestigated this endirg with ao advanced centre or bishop's pawn) and
is crcditcd as

"*C* P. Karrer (2000), version by NDE" (.'*C*" is EG's symbol for

work). When preserving dle results of a slate-of--the-art endgane
analysis, it is usual to store only the positions where tbe side t.ying to avoid defeat is
to move, and Noam reports that Peter has extracted all the Q+P \,2Q positions with a
pawn on d7 wl'lose outconre depends on promotion to rook or bishop, tlnding 19
positions with White to move where a bishop promotion is needed to draw (there are
none where it is needed to win) and 21 with Black to movc whcrc an eventual rook
promotion by White is needed to win (there are none to draw).
computer-depeDdent

-
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Play in I starts I a8Q+ (1 d8Q+ is met by 1...Qe8) and we are in the realms
of definitive knowledge. The computer gives l...Kg7 (1..,Ke7 2 d8Q+ and mate)
2 Qal+ Kh7 (2...Ks8 3 d8Q+ Qf8 4 Qd5+ Qt] 5 Qaa8t Kg7 6 Qd4+/Qe5+ and mate)
3 Qhl+ (third corner!) Kg8 (Noam points out that the stalemate traps after 3...Qh5

4 Qxh5+ Kg7 are easily avojded) aod we have la. The natural 4 d8Q+ is now met by
the remarkable line 4...QI8 5 Qhd5+ (5 Qdd5+ leads nowhcre) Kh7! 6 Qxf8 (nothing
elsc offcrs hope, but bK is now stalemated) Qg2+! (see 1b) 7 Kf6 (ready to nreet
7...Qxd5 by 8 Qg7 mate) Qfi+l and this time White must concede a queen or give
stalenrate (even the cross-check line 8 Qf5+ Qxf5+ 9 Kxf5 ends in stalemate).
So White must play 4 dBR+, and after 4...Qf8 5 Qds+ he can meet 5...Kh7 by
6 Rxtl and there will be no stalemate. Bul lhere is more. Black also has 5,..Kg7, and
White must be careful because 6 Qe5+ Kh7 7 RxfS will allow Black to escape
(7...Qg6+ 8 Kh4 Qg5+ and stalemate, or I Kf4 Qh6+). Correct is 6 Qd7+ Kg8
(6..,Qf/ 7 Qd4+ and mate) 7 Qe6+ Kh7 8 RxfS and now Black has nothing.
In my opinion, Noam's claim to add his name to this lay nol in providing the
trivial opening move but in sorting through the positions reported by the computer,
seeing what lay behind them, and presenting the most interesting for our delight.
The result has been ro add yet anothcr to thc positions which it may have taken a
computer torrd, but which once found can be enjq'ed by even tlre modest of us.
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Nature imitates art

2a - White only draws

(2).

i:;
2b - after 2 Rd I

2, fiom Leko-Kramnik, 2nd Rapid-play match game,

Budapest 2001, was quoled in Leonard Barden's Cuardian column in February.
White's actual I c8Q only drew, but Artur Yusupov pointed our the win.
i c8Q leads to L..Rxc8 2 KxcS Kd-5 and wK is too fiu away: Whire will have to
sacrifice wR for bP. So wc try I Rd2+ hoping to make space for wK to advance, but
after 1...Ke6 2 c8Q+ Rxc8 3 Kxc8 e4 4 Kc7 Ke5 5 Kc6 e3 we have 2a and agajn there
is no win (6 Re2 Kd4, or 6 Rdl Kc4 7 Kc5 e2 8 Re1 Kd3).
The winning line is 1 Rd2+ Ke6 2 Rdll (see 2b). lf 2...Rxdl then 3 c8Q+ and
material will soon go, heoce 2...Rc2 say, and 3 c8Q RxcS 4 KxcS e4 5 Kc7 Ke5
6 Kc6 e3 gives 2a with wR on d1 instead of d2. Now wR is not attacked, and White
has time to b ng wK one rank nearer: 7 KcS Ke4 8 Kc4 e2 9 Rel Ke3 l0 Kc3 Kf2
11 Kd2- By manoeuvring wR down to d I, White has gained a crucial tempo.
Not a "study", since it arose through thc accident of actual play? Perhaps not, but a
lrue studylike manoeuvre which I am sure readers will think worthy ofour attention.
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News and notices
Meetings. The Dext Ec readers' meeling will be at l? New Way Road. London
NW9 6PL, on Friday October 5 at 6.00 pml non-subscribers welcome, but please
bring f5 towa.ds the buffet (except on a first visit). Bring fie latest tG with you!
Whatis a "quiet" move? Walter Veitch's comments (June, p 169) have prompted
remarks Irom two fudher readers, and though there seems to be geneml agreerneot ir1
principle I think thc diffcrcnt flavours may be of interest.
Jean MoDsour thinks that "quietness" is always illusory, because if all White's
movcs ale necessary to forca lhe win, all are equally dangerous, whatevef their
immediate and shofi-tem consequences. "When one w tes in a commcnt,, qr.aicl
tflove, it actually means this move htok quiet, but it is deadly dangerousJor l)[ack."
Timothy Whitworth approaches thc mattcr from a different angle, and suggests tie
fbllowing as "one possible answer" to the question. "A quiet move is one that (a)
issucs no thrcat. or scts up a threat that is only remote; (b) caries on the struggle in

an unexpected manne., given the previous play; and (c) is visually modest.
unflamboyant. There is no inhereDt contradiction in describing a move as both
'strong' and 'quiet'." He goes on to give an example: 'How else should we describe

Wl' te's final move in the followiDg study?"

i, ,,, )
Tlris is by K. A. L. Kubbel. lst Prize Mdg)'al Sakkvildg 1928. and the solution with
Timothy's cornmentary runs I Qa8+ (tslack was threatening to wio by 1...Nb7+
2 QxbT+ Kxb7, and if White uies I N-, then 1...N(xX6+ rvins) KxaS 2 KxcT (if
2 Kc8, then 2...Nf6 3 d8Q Rxe8 wins) Nb7 3 d8Qt NxdS 4 Kc8 Ne6 (the only way to
prevent 5 Nc7 mate) [see la] 5 a5 (this leaves lllack in zugzwang) N-f6 stalemate.

Anlbodt, wtshittg to gbe notice in BESN a/ azl' event, product, or sewice should
contact tlte Etlito|. There is no charge antl no ar:count is taken oJ whether the acttwt|
is being pwsuedJot conunercial ptofit, but notices are lrrinted only if they seent [ike\,
to be ol particular interesl tu stud)) enthusitlsts- Retrders are asked to note that tle
Etlitor relies wholb, on the representations of the notice giver (except where he makes
a personal endorsemenl) dud th.lt tn personal Liabili4, is acceltted either b), him or
alt)) othet Fersotr itvolved in the Pro.luction ancl tlistributiorr of tltis t .agazitrc.
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